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sophically, in a manner that can be

demonstrated as clearly as a mathe-

matical problem, gain the right to eter-

nal life; and though we do not see

the Lord in the flesh we can see him

in vision, and we have a right to

visions, administration of angels, the

power of the eternal Priesthood with

the keys and blessings thereof. And by

and through the labors of his faithful ser-

vants the Lord offers salvation to the hu-

man family; and though they will not

save themselves we calculate to do all we

can for them.

God bless you. Amen.
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I have a few words to say to the

congregation and I wish perfect silence.

This is a very large room, and for any

person to fill the space within these walls

with his voice, he needs strength of lungs

and stomach and the attention of the

congregation.

We have been witnessing, this after-

noon, the world's great objection to "Mor-

monism," for we have had the privilege

of beholding the unanimous vote of the

people when the names of the officers of

the Church were presented for election

or rejection. We have seen the same one-

ness and unanimity this afternoonwhich

characterize the Latter-day Saints on all

occasions, and this is objectionable to the

world. They say it is anti-democratic,

though we think not. I looked over

the congregation pretty diligently to dis-

cover a contrary vote; but I could not see

such a thing. When the vote was called

all hands were up. I thought, while wit-

nessing this spectacle, "What harm is

there in a people being of one heart and

one mind?" but, to use a common phrase,

I could not see the point. I cannot dis-

cover any iniquity in a people's being

one. If they are disposed to chose evil

instead of good, sin instead of righteous-

ness, darkness instead of light, falsehood

instead of truth, where is the utility in

being divided and quarrelling about it?

And if they have embraced, believe in

and love the truth; or if they desire and

are seeking for it, I ask, where can be the

harm in being one in this? This is the

"one-man power" that there is so much

said about.

Now, ask yourselves, and let me

ask you, who has been to you, in-

dividually, and told you to vote just

as you have voted here today? Has

any man visited your habitations to


